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Not es from the Edi tor
The respo nse from those recei ving Spheo os Ill has
been grati fying ly
enth usias tic.
Impo rtant conta cts have been made as a resu lt
of the
first issue , certa in probl ems have been solve
d (Spin ola 1805 does
exist !), and many peop le have appla uded the
curre nt liter ature
secti on. So far howe ver, your enthu siasm has
not been accom panie d by
much "hard copy" in the form of news items . I
canno t produ ce mate rial
for each issue alone .
It only takes a few minu tes of your time to
W!"ite up a short repo rt of your curre nt resea rch
or of a recen t museum
or colle cting trip for exam ple. Surel y most of
you have some thing in
progr ess that would inter est the reade rs.

Do YOU want to continue to receive SPHECOS?
Futur e issue s of Sphec os will ONLY BE SENT to
those of you that
fille d out the ques tionn aire that accom panie d
the first issue and
maile d it back to me - no exce ption s!!!
Failu re to retur n the
comp leted ques tionn aire to me will be taken as
a sign disin teres t and
you will be dropp ed from the maili ng list
(libr aries exem pted) .
Proc rastin ators .have been forew arned .
Anoth er funct ion of the ques tionn aire is the
Direc tory of Wasp Work ers which will be distr ibute produ ction of the
d later this year.
Appa rently the vast majo rity of the reade rship
is not inter ested in
havin g photo graph s and biogr aphie s accom panyi ng
their name s.
I have
only recei ved two photo graph s and a half a dozen
or so biogr aphie s.
Conse quent l,y the Direc tory will inclu de only
names, addre sses and
resea rch inter ests or spec ialtie s. The few biogr
aphie s recei ved will
by print ed in futur e issue s of Sphec os under "Pro
files ".
Most of you proba bly wond er how Sphec os is
being produ ced.
Infor matio n for each issue is typed into a WANG
word proce ssor. For
those of you that are unfao P.liar with this mach
ine it is basic ally a
comp uteriz ed typeW l"iter witho ut paper . As you
type, your copy appea rs
on a TV scree n in front of you. When finis hed
the ms. is trans ferre d
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by the compute r to a small record-l ike disk for storage. Subsequ ent
editing of the ms. and inliertio n of addition al materia l is a simple
matt~r.
Informa tion on the disk is transfer red back into the compute r
and then produced page by page oo the TV screen which allows you to
add new data, and to edit or delete anything .
When the ms. is
finalize d a computer generate d typewri ter produces camera ready copy
(with justifie d margins if desired) . The things that you can do with
this machine are truly amazing.
Unfortu nately the duplicat ing
departm ent did not do a very good job of reproduc ing Sphecos #1 (they
spilled somethin g on the first p ·;ge thus bluring words in the first
paragrap h, some copies had pages missing or with double images, etc.
If any of you received a copy of the first issue with pages missing
please let me know and I will send a replacem ent.
Headings for this issue have been centered and printed in large
letters to make them standou t better. Hopeful ly various categori es of
informa tion will be more readily located.
The birth of Sphecos has affected the producti on of two of the
newslet ters cited on page 1 of the first issue. Chris Starr of the
Polistin e Informa tion Bulletin has notified me that the consens us of
its readersh ip was that it should be disconti nued because of the broad
coverage of Sphecos . Chris will send me the material that he has been
accumul ating for a future issue of PIB so that it can be incorpor ated
in the next issue of Sphecos . The yearly list of sphecid literatu re
compiled by ~· ~· Pulawsk i (Sphecos 1: 1) has been disconti nued. "Woj"
will continue to collect referenc es but will forward them to me for
inclusio n in the "Recent Literatu re" section of Sphecos .
Two addition al Hymenop tera newslet ters have been brought to my
attentio n. Apicultu ral Abstrac ts lists articles on solitary as well
as social bees, and provides abstract s of some of them.
It is
publishe d by the Internat ional Bee Research Associa tion (thanks to C.
D. Michene r for bringing this publicat ion to my attentio n).
J. M.
Cherret£ , Dept. of Applied Zoology, Univers ity College of North Wales,
Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 2UW, Great Britain, is editor of Attini, a
newslet ter for persons interest ed in leaf cutting ants (thanks to
David Smith).
Aside from a few typograp hical mistakes apparen tly there were only
two signific ant errors in Sphecos 1. The two Russian books describe d
by Alex Rasnitsy n on page 6 of the first issue are not yet publishe d.
They are due out sometime in 1980. ~ Smith's name somehc:M was
omitted from the list of collabo rators of the new Hymenop tera Catalog
(Sphecos 1:4). (Sorry Dave!).
The request for informa tion on Spinola (1805) in Sphecos 1:11 has
paid off.
Dr. Karl-Joh an Hedgvis t located a copy in the Swedish
Academy of Sciences library in Stockhol m. I will print a facsimil e of
this early paper in the next issue of Sphecos . This is an example of
how Sphecos can work for you. Perhaps you have a problem that someone
else can solve. If so, send me your request for help. We reach over
300 people around the world.
I'd like to thank Sue Revel for handling the task of typing the
Recent Literatu re section for this issue.
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Research New s
Patri cia L. Lebau (grad uate stude nt), Dept. of Entom
ology, Uni v.
of Calif ornia :- Davis, '" Calif . 95616 , has begun a study
of the biolog y
and repro ductiv e behav ior of subs-J cial wasps at' an
inter speci fic nest
site aggre gation .
Chris tophe r Starr (grad uate stude nt), Dept. of Entom
ology, Univ.
of Georg ia, Athen s, Georg ia, is condu cting resea
rch on defen sive
behav ior in Polis tes. He is also prepa ring an annot
ated key to t)Je
socia l wasps of Costa Rica and Chris would like to
hear from anyon e
with
specim ens of Proto polyb ia,
Pseud ochar tergus ,
Chart ergin us,
Chart ergel lus or Necta rinell a (Vesp idae, Polis tinae )
from that count ry.
Joan Strass mann , Dept. of Biolo gy, Rice Unive rsity,
Houst on, Texas
77001 , is study ing natur al popul ations of Polis tes
annul aris and f·
exclam ans, focus ing on the evolu tion of their socia l
behav ior. She is
also condu cting labor atory exper iment s on the hormo
nal and pherom onal
contr ol of domin ance rank in f. annul aris.
Mark f. O'Bri en (grad uate stude nt), Entom ology Depar
tment , SUNY
Colle ge of Envir onmen tal Scien ce and Fores try, Syrac
use, N.Y. 13210 ,
is study ing the etholo gy and ecolog y of Podal onia luctu
osa, f. robus ta
and f. viola ceipe nnis in no~thern New York. Mark is
also study ing the
behav ior of Alyss on conic us in the Adiro ndack s of
New York, and the
etholo gy of Liris argen tata.
Larry Frenc h (grad uate stude nt), Dept. of Entom ology,
Unive rsity
of Calif ornia , Davis , Calif . 95616 is worki ng on a
revisi on of thf'!
chrys idid genus Hedychrum in North Ameri ca.
Richa rd Bohar t and his wife Marga ret have spent about
three month s
colle cting wasps in the south ern part of Weste rn Austr
alia. They are
now back at the Unive rsity of Calif ornia , Davis , and
hopef ully we will
receiv e a repor t of their adven tures for the next issue
of Sphec os.
R. C. Mille r, forme r gradu ate stude nt at Corne
ll Unive rsity,
Ithac a, -N.Y. , who most recen tly reside d at San Simon
, Arizo na, has
termi nated work on his unfin ished revis ion of the
sphec id genus
Cross oceru s. All of the mater ial that he had on loan
was left at the
Dept. of Entom ology, Univ. of Calif ornia , Davis . !·
0. Schus ter have return ed all of the mater ial to the~· Bohar t and !·
instit ution s invol ved. Mille r is now repor ted to be vario us lendin g
living in Grass
Valle y, Calif ornia .
~· !· Giri (grad uate stude nt), Dept.
of Entom ology, Unive rsity of
Kentu cky, Lexin gton, Ky. 40546 , is study ing the
biosy stema tics of
Haplo gonato pus (Dryi nidae ).

Steve n Alm (grad uate stude nt), New York State
Agric . Exper .
Statio n, P.o:-B ox 727, Hudson Valle y Lab., Highl and,
N. Y. 12528 is
study ing the etholo gy of Anopl ius teneb rosus (Cres
son) in New York.·
This speci es is quite simil ar to the Europ ean !· fuscu
s (L.) and he
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wou.ld lil<e hear from anyone with ethological data of fuscus. Steven
is also studyin,s the ultrastructure of pompiUd antennae using
scanning el~tron microscopy.
Jim Cane (graduate student), Pept. of Entomology, Univ. of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kansas, 66045, has been working on the chemical ecology of .
solitary bees, and wou+o like to l'lear from anyone that is studying
chemical <:lefenf!ive behaviors in wasps and bees, Particularly useful
would be predator records.

1lnn ~· Kimsey and Richard ~· Bohart, Dept. of Entomology, Univ.
of California, Davis, Calif. 95616, are beginnin,s a generic revision
pf the Chrysidida~t of the world,
"We have a fair representation of
speoies from the Wei!! tern Hemispher.e, but have a desperate need for
representative material from other parts of the globe. Any individual
or institution willing to trade material for spheoids or chrysidids
from the Western Hemisphere should contact us.
We are especially
interested in spec:l.mens from 1lussia, China, southeast Asia, India,
Malay sh and oentral to north11rn Africa".
Reece Sailer, Dept.of Entomology and Nematology, Univ. of Florida,
GainesviTle, Fla. 32611 is studying the feasibility of using Larra
bicolor (F.) and other species of the g11nus in mole cricket control in
Florida.
Borge Petersen, Zoologisk Museum, Universitetsparken 15, DK 2100
Copenhagen, Denmark, is studying Mutillidae from Sri Lanka and other
parts of the Oriental Region. He went to Thailand in July and August,
1979.
Guido Nonveiller, 11080 Zemun, Nusiceva 2a, Yugoslavia, is
conducting revisional work on Mrican Mutillidae, and his IXth
contribution, now ready for publication, deals in part with the genus
Smiorom:'(rmilla.
This genus was ef~tablisped by Suarez in 1965 and
includes, as Nonveiller demonstrated in 1973, all species formerly
placed in the genus Nanomutilla Andre, except the type species
vaucheri Tournier (feq~ale) from the Palearctic, anq the south African
microsoma Andre (female, not male). Besides these speoies formerly
assigned to Nanomutilla and two others classified by Bischoff, 1920,
in his heterogeneous Ctenotilla, the genus Smicromyrmilla will include
more
than
20
new
species
from
different parts of Africa.
Smicromyrmilla is also represented in the Oriental Region by several
new species which will be described by ~· Petersen, Copenhagen, in a
paper dealing with the Mutillidae from the Oriental Region.
In a second paper included in the IXth contribution, the
description of a new species of the genus Dasylabroides is given.
This species is closelY related to neave! and has been collected in
Cameroon which seems to represent the extreme western part of the
distribution of the genus. The center of dispersal of the genus is
undoubtedly South Africa since only a few representatives have spread
to Central and East Africa. The desoriptions of some other species
related to the above q~entioned are included, but Nonveiller recognizes
the future necessity of doing a revision of the genus because i t has
some interesting, and even curious morphological peculiarities which
have been insufficiently taken into account in earlier contributions
on Dasylabroides.
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The third part of the IXth contribution represents a revision of
the male• of the genus Trogaspidia which were considered by Bischoff
1920 ~s aubapecies of medon Smith because they ahare the same color
pattern.
But genitalia and other IIXlrphological studies have
demonstrated that these "subspecies" represent not only as many
different species, but even belong to different phylogenetic groups.
Finally in outline form, Nonveiller will give the results of his
research on the mutillid fauna of Cameroon carried out during the
period from 1962 to 1975 (he waa sent there by the F.A.O. (United
National to teach agricultural entomology at the University and to
carry out research work on pests of tropical crops).
Guido will
explain the methods and organization he employed which enabled him, in
spite of the fact that he could only devote a part of his time to the
study of Mutillidae, to assemble about 120,000 specimens, representing
420 species ( 250 of which are new), and belonging to 2 families, 7
subfamilies, and 37 genera. Formerly only 37 species were recorded
from Cameroon, and the total number of African Mutillidae was lees
than 1400 species.
or particular interest are the 1600 pairs of
mutillids caught in copula, which represent 70 species. A lot of new
taxonomic data have been derived from studying this material which
will necessitate revising Bischoff's 1920 monograph of the African
Mutillidae. To suppliment the material that Nonveiller collected in
Cameroon, he has borrowed most types of described species, material
studied by earlier workers, and about 10,000 specimens of unnamed
African Mutillidae from 55 African, European and North American
museums and other research institutions, as well as from 26 private
collections. This material includes first, an important number of new
species from different parts of the continent; the number of species
in each gerrus has generally increased by lOOJ. Secondly new genera
will have to be described. In the outline observations on biology,
mating behavior, numerical abundance of species, distribution in
biotopes (particularly in the tropical rain forest and on mountains),
seasonal fluctuations and correlation between body color and
environment are given, as well as some examples of the faunistic
relationships between Cameroon and other parts of the continent. An
attempt has also been made to determine the biogeographical areas of
Cameroon based on an analysis of the Mutillidae.
In order to complete his studies Nonveiller would like to see
additional material of African Mutillidae.
Revisions of various
genera are progressing well, or are planned, These studies are being
carried out in c~ose cooperation with D. Brothers of the University of
Natal, who is also studying African MUtillidae (see Sphecos 1:9-10),
and Borge Petersen.
Albert Finnamore
(graduate
student),
Dept.
of Entomology,
Macdonald College of McGill University, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec,
Canada H9X lCO, is working on a revision of the psenine genus Mimesa
(hopefully worldwide) and would welcome the loan of additional
material from anywhere in the world,
Species of Mimesa are often
found in unsorted Ichneumonidae, and may be separated from other
paenine sphecids by the following set of characters: forewing with 3
submarginal cells, body 8-14 mm long, omaulus curving semicircularly
forward toward prothorax ventrally, hypoepimeral area ot' mesopleuron
grarrular or more often longitudinally ridged, abdomen red basally,
rarely entirely black.
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Resine ~. Staatliches Museum fur T~erkunde Dresden, DDR 801
Dresden, Augustusstr. 2, East Germany, is conducting biometrical
studies of Dolichovespula and Vespula on a world basis, and she would
like to borrow series of specimens from one nest, or simply long
series from one collecting locality.

-

Ali Moalif (graduate student), Dept. of
University, Logan, Utah 84322, is revising
Euodyqerys for his Ph.D. thesis problem.

Biology, Utah State
the North American

Scientific Note
Mark O'Brien submitted the following
activity of Vespula maculata (L.)":

note

on

the

"Nocturnal

"While conducting research at the State University of New York
Cranberry Lake Biological Station, at Cranberry Lake, N. Y. during
August 1979, I happened to observe nocturnal behavior or Vespula
maculata.
During the evening of August 8, workers were observed
returning from foraging flights to the nest after dusk (2000 hr.).
The nest was situated under the eave of the front porch of my cabin, 2
meters from a light bulb on the ceiling. While the light was on from
2100 to 2300 hours, the workers seemed disturbed by it, and emerged
from the nest, flew around the light, landed near it, and on the
screen door of my lit room. Prey capture was occasionally seen, but
more often the wasps seemed annoyed by the light, as it was so close
to their nest. Up to 25 wasps were seen outside the nest at any one
time. The wasps may have also been disoriented by the light, for they
often flew into it repeatedly, much as a moth would. After turning
off the porch light, the wasps returned to the nest within a short
time."
"It appears that the short lapse of time between the normal
termination· of diurnal activities (foraging flightsr and the turning
on of the light resulted in the wasps emerging from the nest, for when
the light was turned on at a later time (2200 hrs.) on subsequent
nights, the wasps did not emerge."

A New Journal
~ Girlins,
Commonwealth Agricu1tural Bureaux (CAB), Farnam
House, Farnham Royal, Slough SL2 3BN, England, sends the following
announcement for a new biological control journal:

Biological News and Information
BNI ill a new journal from CAB.
Prepared by the Commonwealth
Institute of Biological Control Information Service, it will keep not
only biological control workers, but other sci11nt1sts concerned with
pest contrQl up-to-date with developments in the use of biotic agents
:j.n pest management. As well as abstracts from the CAB database, it
will contain news items, review articles and new abstracts from
literature not at present scanned by CAB units.
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The contents will include items on research leading to the
introduction, augmentation and mass release of natural enemies against
animal and plant pests, techniques, basic research, catalogues of
natural enemies and interactions with other control measures. It is
hoped that it will also become a valuable source of information on
current research, availability of cultures and other matters, but this
will depend on the cooperation of subscribers, who are encouraged to
It is therefore a departure from the usual
send in items of news.
abstract journal and offers an opportunity for an exchange of news
between workers whose interests are in biological or integrated
control involving natural enemies. The journal will be of importance
plant
plant pathologists concerned with
to entomologists and
protection, weed scientists and vector biologists concerned with the
suppression of human and animal diseases.

Missing Persons
Does anyone know the present address of J.
Please contact Menke if you do,
Horning?

M.

Davidson or Don

Collecting Report
Woj Pulawski has provided us with the following
account of his recent trip to "Soviet Middle Asia":

interesting

"Soviet Middle Asia", also known as Transcaspia, is a highly
attractive area because of the diversity of landscapes ranging from
hot deserts to glaciers, and the resulting richness of the animal
life. Several possibilities are open to a Polish zoologist who wants
to visit that part of the world, First, he may go there on a service
trip, but chronic shortages of funcjs and various bureaucratic
obstacles are usually insurmountable. Second, he may go there as a
tourist, but prices are often prohibitive. For instance, my monthly
earnings are just enough to pay 16 days at an Intourist hotel, food,
and transportation not included, and cheaper hotels are not available
to foreigners. Since my university years I have dreamed of visiting
Because my
Middle Asia and it came true in an unconventional way.
wife Veronica is a Russian and her relatives live in Leningrad, we are
allowed to visit them once a year. The legal basis for such a visit
is a so called invitation, a document issued by the Soviet police at
our relatives request. It is valid for a stay of 90 days, but as a
foreigner I am not supposed to travel freely within the Soviet Union
Veronica, who
(my movements are limited to Leningrad and environs).
bound by these
is not
citizenship,
her Soviet
holds
still
restrictions. However, a foreigner who applies to the police may get
Although generally reluctant, the
permission to go to other towns.
authorities usually give such permission, and my own requests have
never been refused, Since 1976, Veronica and I have visited several
parts of the Soviet Union in this way: Alma Ata, Dushanbe, Northern
Caucasus. Illegal travelling would hardly be possible. For example,
you cannot buy an airplane ticket if the police authorization is not
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indicate d on your invitati on. The official motives of my travels are
never entomol ogical, but purely persona l: I want to visit my friends.
Indeed, on each trip I have been offered hospita lity by a good will
person who accepted us in his or her home and whose name was cited in
my applicat ion.
In 1979, we went to Dushanbe again for 33 days. The Soviet Union
is a huge country (the world's largest) and going from Leningra d to
Dushanbe is quite a shock. The tempera ture was about 10 degrees C (50
F) when we left Leningra d on a night flight. The next morning, after
some 4000 km and two interme diate stops, we found ourselve s in a place
where daily tempera tures reach 42 degrees C (107 F).
Dushanbe is a young town, totally built during the Soviet period.
It was known as Stalinab ad during some 20 years of its history. Its
architec ture is rather banal, though efforts to give individu al style
to many officia l building s are evident. The town is full of trees and
bushes, and numerous blossomi ng Hibiscus are particul arly nice.
Irrigati on canals along the sidewalk s are typical of Dushanbe and most
Transcas pian towns. The Orienta l characte r of the place can be seen
at once: many people wear traditio nal, national costumes .
Women in
loose Orienta l trousers and bright multicol ored robes, and old men
full of dignity with their short, sharp, white beards, large fabric
belts and ornate caps immedia tely catch your attentio n. Many girls
and young women have their brows painted so as to form a single,
continuo us line over their. eyes, and they wear up to 20 thin, long
tresses. You feel you are in a fabulous Orienta l place, and thoughts
of Harun-a l-Rashid and of a Thousand and One Nights sta!'t coming to
mind.
Dushanbe is
the
capita 1 of Tadzhik SSR
(also known as
Tadzhik istan) and Tadzhiks can best be describe d as Soviet Persians .
They speak a medieva l form of the Persian language , and they easily
communi cate with both Iranians and Afghani s.
Their tongue is of
Indo-Eur opean origin.
For example, Dushanbe means Tuesday, and the
syllable du- is similar to the Latin word duo or the English word two,
and has the same meaning. Most people in Dushanbe are Tadzhik s, but
Russians , Uzbeks and other nationa lities are also numerou s.
To my
surprise , many people speak only broken Russian (much worse than my
own), and we even met a middle aged woman in a mountain village whose
only Russian word was spassibo ( = thank you). The Tadzhiks are proud
of their cultural traditio ns, their ancient astronom ers, and their
rich medieva l poetry.
One of their great men is Ibn-Sina -Abu-Al i,
known as Avicenria in the West.
The first thing we did in Dushanbe was to register ourselve s with
the police, and I applied for permissi on to go to the Varzob Valley, a
local recreati onal area. Permissi on was given two days later, and we
moved there. The Varzob Valley, some 70 km long and a few hundred
meters wide, owes its name and its very existenc e to the Varzob
River. This is a mighty, mountain river, running at wild speed, full
of unforsee n curves. Falling into i t would mean certain death as the
water would throw you against one of many submerge d boulders . In the
evening when everythi ng is quiet and you are a few hundred meters off,
you get the impressi on that two merchan dise trains are just passing in
opposite directio ns. Silence does not exist in the Varzob Valley.
Kondara is a small settleme nt some 35 km north of Dushanbe , at an
altitude of 1100 m where a lateral canyon opens into the Varzob
Valley. It is well known among Soviet natural ists: many scientis ts
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evacuated from Leningrad lived here during World War II. As a result,
Kondjlra became the type locality for many new species. There is a
fine botanical garden there, dedicated mainly to reforestation
problema and to fruit trees. There is also a small mine. With the
help of friends we were able to stay without charge in an adobe house
which is a field station or the Tadzhik Academy of Sciences,
Kondara Canyon is a natural reserve, and it is well protected
However, the local people are
against cattle and sheep grazing.
permitted to go inside and collect dry wood and grass (which is used
as hay). In the morning and evening at certain hours, donkeys heavily
loaded with grass and dry branches can be seen. Collecting grass and
wood is done mostly by boys, usually 10 years old or so. Some of them
transport dry branches on their shoulders. Such a picture can be seen
in many montane areas of Tadzhikistan.
Our living conditions in Kondara would probably dissatisfy many
Though our house had electricity, running water or a
westerners.
refrigerator were not available, not to mention the absence of air
A can tine for miners was open to the public but the
conditioning.
main dishes served there 6 times a week were borshch and hard boiled
eggs. However, we could buy food at a local shop and this combined
with food brought from Dushanbe and Veronica's smart cooking soon gave
us alimentary independence. Washing was another problem. We washed
ourselves, our clothes and dishes in one of several small irrigation
canals which ran near the house. They contained crystal clear water
Neither in
from Kondara Creek, and we did not complain too much.
I shaved
and
mirror,
hand
a
find
to
able
I
Kondara nor in Dushanbe was
to see
experience
funny
a
was
It
myself without seeing my own face.
a day
for
Dushanbe
to
returned
we
when
my own reflection once a week,
on
running
rats
with
trouble
had
we
night
back in "civilization". At
active
their
and
drum),
a
like
sounded
our plywood ceiling (which
squeaking. They also destroyed our food supplies during the day when
As soon as a rat trap was borrowed and set up they
we were away.
Blackflies were a
and not one was caught.
disappeared
completely
the thousands in
by
seen
be
could
larvae
Their
serious nuisance.
waterfalls.
small
of
parts
vertical
on
often,
Creek,
Kondara
Our relations with the local people were mutually courteous.
Several times we asked for small services (rat trap loans, repairing
electricity) and their reactions were always favorable. People knew I
was a foreigner, and obviously they liked the fact that Kondara was so
well known abroad. Besides they are accustomed to naturalists (both
professional and amateurs) coming to Kondara from various parts of the
Soviet Union. My impression was that scientists were esteemed by the
people of Kondara.
The natural beauty of the area fully compensated us for all these
Like the Varzob River, the surrounding mountains (the
hardships.
Hissar Range) are wild, great, beautiful, and menacing. After all,
the Hissar Range is part of the vast mountain system which includes
the Himalayas. Most slopes are dangerously steep. Many of them were
almost bare, covered with pea size granite stones, isolated grasses
and bushes. Others were covered with dense dry grass which reached up
The
to your waist, and also with sparse maple and wild almond trees.
bottom of Kondara Canyon is full of willows, but plantains, wild fig
trees, wild apple trees, and wild grape vines are also found.
Northern slopes were usually covered with walnut trees and junipers
could be found at higher elevations.
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Excursion s along Kondara Creek were difficult . During a one hour
walk we had to ford the river 12 times and the water was not
particula rly warm. In fact, Veronica caught a bad cold on the second
day (after some 48 crossings ), J.n spite of the high air temperatu re.
She was given a handful! of various pills (aspirin, vitamins, etc.),
all free, at the first aid room or the local mine.
Another excursion was along the ridge which separated Kondara
Canyon from the next one. Arter some 2 hours or climbing we arrived
at the crest which was basically horizonta l.
It looked like an
elephant' s back with slopes or 30 to 60 degrees on both sides.
Sliding down could not be prevented in many places.
The view was
really majestic: Kondara just below your feet several hundred meters
down, and peaks covered with snow on the horizon, perhaps 50 km away.
We were exhausted , thirsty, heavily perspirin g, and there was no
shade. We watched an eagle soaring in the distance - it was a great
feeling.
Still another excursion led us to the upper part or Kondara Canyon
which divides into several smaller canyons in a fanlike fashion.
After following the famous ridge we went down into the canyon just
below the t~·ee line at about 1900 m (the alpine zone extends up to
about 3500 m).
We decided to follow Kondara Creek back to our
headquart ers. It proved to be difficult . We went down one valley,
crossed a ridge, went down another valley, crossed another ridge, and
so on. We followed a stream whose valley gradually changed into a
narrow granite gorge. A few hundred more meters and we came to a
waterfall . I closed my eyes when Veronica approache d its brim, just
keeping above water on a narrow granite strip, in an effort to see if
we could descend. There was no way, and we had to go back, crossing
on more ridge before finding another way down. The waterfall proved
to be some 12 m high. We walked for some 6 hours without seeing a
person. Suddenly we heard squeaking below us coming from a grove of
walnut trees. Veronica said "whata this?" and I answered "probably
wild boars".
"Are they dangerous ?" "Not unless they are defending
their young".
At that very moment we saw a group of wild boars
running up across the slope toward us, with several young among them.
We started shouting and they turned aside. Bears also occur in the
Hissar Mountains and they do not always run away from man. We did not
meet any but we were able to understan d the feelings of primitive man,
surrounde d by hostile forces when he, and not the wildlife, was an
endangere d species.
Entomolo gically Kondara Canyon is quite exotic for a Central
European. Only a few species are shared with Central Europe. More
numerous are species which occur both in Kondara and the Mediterra nean
countries (e. g. Prosopiga stra orientali s).
Many species are widely
distribute d in Transcasp ia and some are limited to Tadzhikis tan.
Prosopiga stra gigantea is in this category.
It was described by
Gussakov skij (1935) and we collected several specimens on sandy
patches (some of them only a few square feet) both in Kondara Canyon
and in some other canyons. Tachysphe x radiatus, another Gussakovs kij
species, was known from 3 females when I monograph ed the Palearcti c
species in 1971. It was found here in numbers, mainly between dead
leaves and between grass stems. Several unusual and yet undescrib ed
Miscophus were also common.
These are just a few examples of the
interestin g things collected by us.
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It was a pleasan t surprise for me to meet a sphecid ologist in
Dushanb e: Mrs. Shahoda t Nazarov a. She is a graduate student, and she
work• on the sphecid fauna of Tadzhik istan. She has already collecte d
over 400 species (less than 200 species occur in Poland). However ,
Mrs. Nazarova faces tremendo us difficu lties in identify ing her
species, and nearly all other aspects of her project.
First, most
genera occurrin g in Tadzhik istan have never been revised. Second, not
only Transca spian species describe d by Russian authors (F. Morawit z,
Shestako v, Gussako vskij) must be consider ed,
but also species
describe d from India and Pakistan by British authors. Having almost
no literatu re and no every day access to a large museum, she is ill
real difficu lty. 12!:• y, .!.· Kazenas, of Alma Ata, is of conside rable
help to her however.
In conclusi on I would say that no inner tranqui lity is possible
for me as long as the alpine zone above Kondara Canyon remains
unexplor ed by me.

More on Baja Califo rnia
Roy Snelling sent in the followin g:
"Marius Wasbaue r's report on his trip to Lower Californ ia (Sphecos
1:19) brought out a problem which el(ists but is persista ntly ignored
by very nearly every biologi st who goes there.
There is no such
entity as Baja Californ ia del Norte.
Twenty- five years ago there
was. At that time, the peninsu la was divided into two territor ies:
Baja Californ ia del Norte and Baja Californ ia del Sur.
When the
northern territor y became a state, it was named simply Baja
Californ ia; the southern region became Territor io del Sur de Baja
Californ ia.
The latter ultimate ly became a state, Baja Californ ia
Sur. So, the correct designa tions for these two politica l entities
are: Baja Californ ia and Baja Californ ia Sur".
"Of course, the entire peninsu la is also called Baja Californ ia.
As a result, biologic al literatu re is replete with referenc es to Baja
Californ ia with no indicati on, as a rule, to what the author is
talking about (and a lingerin g suspicio n that he doesn't know!)" .
"In my paper on the social wasps of that region I suggeste d that
we use Lower Californ ia for the entire peninsu la, rather than the
confusin g Baja Californ ia (it is, after all, a direct translat ion).
As I pointed out there, usage of Lower Californ ia is not new; in
entomol ogical literatu re it is over a hundred years old (hence it has
"priorit .y"). Only in· recent years has Baja become c01mnonly used by
those who place great emphasis on being current. HeM many of those
also are sufficie ntly current that they use Republic a Dominic ana,
M€xico, Brasil, Habana, Quebec, Moskua or Espana?"
"Our papers are rife with careless ness in citing geograp hical
entities .
The problem of Baja Californ ia is one which is easily
correcte d and I strongly urge everyone to conside r the matter. We
should be more concerne d with precisio n of ·underst anding more than we
should be with appearin g to be "with it" in our use of currentl y
fashiona ble jargon."
"Spring collecti ng in Baja Californ ia Sur is not especia lly
product ive. This is the dry season.
The best season there is mid
August to mid October, the rainy ~~eason. This .£!!! be exciting when
the "chubasc os" (hurrica nes) roar through, but the collecti ng is
good. At Boca de la Sierra (near Hiraflor es) and at Rancho la Burrera

<
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(near Todos Santos ) it is possib le to hire guides and horses
for a
pack trip to La Laguna , a very large meadow at 1600-1 700 m.
elevat ion
in the Sierra de la Laguna . This is in mixed hardwood conife
r forest
and is really a fascin ating area with many .northe rn elemen ts
otherw ise
absent from the penins ula except in the extrem e north, in.
the Sierra
Juarez ."
"In Baja Califo rnia (the state) spring collec ting is simila
r tq
that of the desert region s of southe rn Califo rnia -- unpred
ictable ancl
patchy . Espec ially intere sting areas are off the paved road
at San
Bjorja , Pozo Aleman, Arroyo Calama jue (4 wheel drive recomm
ended) ,
Calma lli, Santa Gertru dis. The collec ting can be good, too,
in August
and Septem ber if there is even a little rain; withou t rain
it is very
patchy , but can be very produ ctive, espec ially in the Spheci
dae and
Eumen idae. 11
"There are many fascin ating areas throug hout the penins ula.
While
some are access ible via conve ntiona l vehicl e, many others are
not and
some requir e horses .
Spare auto parts are strong ly recommended,
espec ially such items as igniti on points , fuel and water
pumps, fan
belts, ·distr ibutor parts, etc. Mexica n mecha nics do work
miracl es at
times, but don't push your luckl"
"The road is paved from Tijuan a to La Paz. South of La Paz
there
are two r.outes to Cabo San Lucas, both paved. One goes via
El Triunf o
and San Jose del Cabo; the other via Todos Santos ."

ERKKI VALKEILA
Word has been receiv ed from Ole Lomho ldt that Erkki Valke
ila of
Hamee nlinna, Finlan d passed away a few months ago.
Erkki was a
speci alist on spheci d wasps. We hope to receiv e an obitua
ry from Ole
for the next issue of Spheco s.

An Unknown Genu s
The follow ing descri ption by Ferdin and Meunie r publis hed
in Le
Natur aliste (ser. 2) 3:24-2 5, 1889, is reprin ted here with
the hope
that someone CSJl identi fy the creatu re.
Presum ably it is
wasp but i t might belong in some other aculea te family . If a spheci d
you think
you know what Mellin usteri us is please contac t Menke.
Descr iption d 'une nouve lle espece ou peu connue de "crabr onides
"
de la tribu des Mellin ites
Mellin usteri us aphidiu m, Nov. sp.
Mon corses ponda nt et ami,
M,
Carlos Moreir a,
prepar a teur
d 'osteo logie au Musee nation al de Rio-de -Janei ro, vient de
m'exp edier
quelqu es hymen opteres des enviro ns de cette ville, parmi lesque
ls i l
s'en trouva it un qui viveme nt a attire mon attent ion.
C'est une
espece de Crabon ide de la tribu des mellin ites, fort voisin
e de
espece indige ne, le Mellin us arven sis. Dans une let tre accomp notre
agnant
ce lot, i l me dit que cet inseot e f;!.it son nid dans lea
endro its
chauds et arides , mais il n'enon ce rien au sujet des
moeurs de

• '
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!'anim al. Toute foia, 11 m'ecr it que l'inse cte appro
vision ne son nid
avec des pucer ons.
Rio-d e-Jan eiro (Amer ique du Sud).
-Fema le 14 a 16 millim etres. Tete ausse large que
le corse let.
Celui -ci et tout !'abdo men, a !'exc eptio n de l'anu
s, avec un leger
refle t dore.
Labre
jaune .
Episto me
homogene
anteri eurem ent,
faible ment rebor de, plus long que large , avec la
bande jaune qui
occup e le tiers de la surfa ce !linue e au sommet. Mand
ibules jaune s,
unide ntees , rouge ferrug ineux , arron dies a la parti e
exter ne. Coule ur
du chape ron se contin uant en longe znt 1 'orbi te intern
e des yeux pour
about ir aux trois quart s de ces organ e. Cette coule ur
forme une bande
presq ue triang ulaire , dimin uant depui s la base jusqu
au sommet. Entre
les anten nes, se trouv e une macul e jaune . Imme diatem
ent en dessu s, se
trouv e un leger espac e incol ore, puis une tache quelq
ue peu ronde de
la meme coule ur. L' orbit e extern e des yeux posse de
un faible lisere
jaune
s'ami nciss ant
vera
la
parti e
super ieure .
Anten nes
ferrug ineus es, une bande noire en desso us.
Premi er artic le grand , renfle legere ment au somme
t.
Deuxi eme,
beauc oup plus petit (cara ctere diecho tomiq ue essen tiel
de la tribu des
melli nites ). Artic les de 1 'extre mite quelq ue peu epais
sis. Ocell es
dipos es en trian gle sur le verte x. Face de la tete
garni e de poils
court s, faible ment roux.
Thora x brun avec le refle t dare plus
prono nce que celuu i de 1 1 abdom en. Pro thorax court ,
quadr iform e. Une
leger e ligne jaune non interr ompu e anteri eurem ent.
Mesot horax grand ,
entier emen t glabr e, a point s assez nombr eux, de
grand eur moyenne,
espac es. Scute llum du mesot horax recta ngula ire, a point
s plus grand s
et consi derab lemen t plus eloig nes. Il est muni d'une
bande jaune fort
distin cte.
Post- scute llum petit , quelq ue peu ovoid e.
Metat horax
plan. L 1 espac e triang ulaire du dessu s, parsem e de
!igne s paral lels,
longi tudin ales,
et forma nt relie f.
Face poste rieure rugue use.
Parti es latera les avec la pubes cence court e et
tiran t au roux.
Abdomen entier emen t unico lore.
Premi er segme nt court , pedon cule, a
ponct uation espac ee. Anus ferrug ineux fonce . Une macul
e jaune touch e
au segme nt prece dent. Patte s, ferrug ineux , noira tre.
Tarse s, brun,
noira tre. Tibia s munis d'epin es assez longu es. Croch
ets du derni er
artic le tarsa l, forts et courb es. Pelot te grand e.
Ailes de grand eur
moyen ne, legere ment jaune s a part la bande noire bleua
tre que commence
depui s la base et abou tit a peu pres jusqu 'au
sommet.
Cellu le
radia le longu e, peu large relati veme nt a la longu
eur,
l'extr
emite
arron die et s 1 ecart ant legere ment de la cote.
Quatr e cubit ales. Premi ere plus grand e que les deux
autre s, ou a
peu pres.
Deuxieme hexag onale et recev ant les deux nervu
res
recur rente s.
Troisi eme plus grand e que la prece dente , en losan
ge.
Quatr ieme incom plete a peine commencee, mais trace
e.
Ecail le,
ferrug ineux pale.

Range Extension
Gary Dunn, Dept. of Entom ology, Michi gan State Unive
rsity, East
Lansi ng, Mich. 48824 , repor ts that the introd uced
Europ ean vespi d 1
Vespu la germs nica, was taken in Calho un Co., Michi
gan in 1975.
(I
would appre ciate being inform ed of any other new range
exten sions for
this yellow jacke t - edito r).
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Natur al Histo ry Muse um of Los Angeles Coun ty (LAC M)
/

"The collect ion of nearly four million insects is now housed in a
recentl y install ed "compa ctor" system of movable modules in Cornel
l
type insect drawers . Emphas is is largely on faunas of the Southw
est
and Neotro pics, but is world-w ide and growing with more than 20,000
specime ns per year being added."
"Early famed for the Lepido ptera collect ions and not much else, we
na~ have signifi cant collect ions of other groups,
includi ng Aculea te
Hymeno ptera
with
major
emphas is
on
Formic idae,
Vespida e
and
"Apoid ea".
We are weak, but improv ing, in the other groups ,
especi ally Mutilli dae,
Pompil idae and Sphecid ae.
We encoura ge
exchang es of materia l which will improve our overall represe ntation ."
"The collect ion of Formic idae consis ts of more than one million
specim ens.
The pointed collect ion is stored in 200+ Cornel l type
drawers ; the alcoho l materi al usually consis ts of duplica te and larval
materi al. In additio n to the materia l obtaine d by Snellin g over the
years, the LACM has receive d the collect ions of A. c. Cole, Jr., W.
S.
Creight oo and T. W. Cook.
Cole's and Creigh ton's field notes are
also here.
Althoug h essent ially a collect ion of North America n
(includ ing Mexico) ants, our represe ntation from other regions
,
especi ally Centra l and South America , is growing rapidly through
exchang es with other institu tions and individ uals and materia
l
submitt ed for identif ication ."
"Vespid ae are represe nted largely by pinned materi al and are
contain ed in 60 drawers . The represe ntation of New World social wasps
is good to excelle nt. Of Old World groups, the Palear ctic species are
well represe nted while others tend to be somewhat spotty. The large
genus Ropali dia, for example , is represe nted by 21 identif ied and
perhaps a dozen uniden tified species ."
"The social bees (Apidae ) are contain ed in 35 drawers and is
primar ily a New World collect ion. Old World groups are erratic ally
represe nted;
poores t
perhaps
is
the
large
genus
Trigona
(Melipo ninae).
This probab ly reflect s Snellin g's genera l lack of
involve ment with the Apidae ." (submi tted by Roy Snellin g).

Profiles
Arkady Lelej
"I was born in 1946.
From 1965-70 I was a studen t in the
biolog ical faculty of Kazakh State Univer sity (Alma-A ta). I began
to
study Mutilli dae in 1967, and my first paper on new and little known
species from Middle Asia was publish ed in 1971. From 1973-77 I was
a
gradua te studen t in the Institu te of Biology and Pedolog y (Far Eastern
Scient ific Centre, Vladiv ostok). In 1978 I defende d my thesis on "The
wasps of the familie s Mutilli dae and Myrmosidae of the fauna of USSR"
and receive d my degree.
I collect ed Mutilli dae and other wasps in
Middle Asia (1966-6 9, 1976, 1978), Crimea (1979), Transb aikalia
(1977), Amur region (1975), Sakhali n (1978), and the Primor
je
territo ry (1973-7 8)."
"A little about my dissert ation: I studied more than 10,000

.
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specimens in the Zoologica l Institute (Leningra d), the Zoologica l
Museum (Moscow Universit y), and in other institute s.
In the USSR
there are 21 genera and 133 species of which 2 genera and 23 species
are new for science.
12 species were recorded for the first time for
the fauna of the USSR. The names of 53 species, 7 subspecie s and 8
varieties were synonymiz ed. Keys to subfamili es, tribes, genera and
species are given for males and females."
H. R. Hermann
"H. R. Hermann received his doctoral degree from Louisiana State
Universit y in 1967. At that time he was intereste d in the morpholog y
and histology of the venom apparatus in selected species of ants.
Examinati on of the venom apparatus throughou t. members of the
Hymenopte ra was a later extension of this work. Function of the venom
apparatus led to studies of defensive behavior in the social
Hymenopt era, especiall y in the polistine wasps. Although he currently
is
primarily
intereste d
in
defensive
behavior,
occasiona l
investiga tions of general biology and morpholog y are carried out by
him.
Currently he and his students have completed studies on eye
developme nt, general biology, spinning and ontogenet ic changes in the
pupae of Polistes annularis and defensive behavior in polistine
species in their area. Also, H. R. Hermann has published his first
book on Social Insects through Academic Press and currently two other
books are in press on that subject. Also, he has signed a contract
with Praeger Press to edit a volume on Defense Mechanism s in the
Social Insecta."
Manuel de Assuncao Diniz
"I· was born February 21, 1926, in Coimbra, a small town in the
center of Portugal, celebrate d for the romantic surroundi ngs along the
Mondego River and for its old Universit y (founded March 1, 1290) where
I graduated in Biology, 1955.
When a student I worked on plant
taxonomy (African Lythracea e); as a reminisce nce for this botanical
period my daughters were given flower names, Rosa and Margarida ."
"In 1957 I was offered a post as taxonomis t in Zoology, went to
Madrid to specializ e in Hymenopte ra with Prof. G. Ceballos (1959-61)
in the Spanish Institute of Entomolog y. After returning to Coimbra I
was incharge of the general insect section of the Departme nt's Museum
with the task of expanding its small Hymenopte ra collectio n.
Since
then I have been actively engaged in collectin g trips which have
covered the whole country. My special interest lies on Sphecoide a and
Apoidea but I have dealt with all hYmenopte rous groups, except ants
and the Parasitic a. On my own evaluatio n, the collectio n can give now
a very good portrait of the Portugues e Aculeate fauna."
"I have tried systemati c biochemis try (ugly facts destroyed a
brilliant idea) and attended a course on numerical taxonomy 0971,
with Sneath, Sakal and Rohlf), another on Automatic Generatio n of
Identific ation Keys ( 1978, with Pankhurst ).
I was appointed Chief
Entomolog ist in 1965, elected President of the Departme nt's Direction
during the boiling years which followed the "Carnatio n" revolutio n of
1974.
Having returned again to the quiet taxonomic al work I am
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prepar ing revisi ons of all the groups studie d and just began
a
quant itative study of the season al variat ion of pollin
ator and
predat or popula tions in fields around Coimb ra."
Josef Gusen leitner
"I was bom on Septem ber 17, 1929, in Hagen berg, Upper Austri
a.
Since 1930 I have been liv;ing in Linz. I attend ed the granma
r school ,
studie d zoolog y and botany at the Unive rsity of Vienna , and
finish ed
in 1953 with the docto r's degree , Since 1954 I have been head
of the
Depart ment of Biolog y at the Federa l Agric ultura l and
Chemi cal
Resear ch Statio n of Linz. There I work espec ially on questi
ons of
viruse s of potato es. I am also teache r at a pedago gical academ
y. In
my leisur e time I work in entomo !ogy and I am espec ially intere
sted in
aculea te Hymen optera. "
Reece I. Sailer
"Born Nov. 8, 1915, Rosev ille, Illino is.
Attend ed Wester n
Illino is
State Teache rs Colleg e
(now Wester n
Illino is State
Unive rsity), 1934-3 6; Kansa Unive rsity, 1936-3 8 (B.A.) ancl
1938-4 2
(Ph.D .).
Employed as Heter opteri st 1942-5 7, U.S.D. A., System atic
Entomo logy Labora tory; Assist ant Chief, Insect Identi ficatio
n and
Parasi te Introd uction Branch , U.S.D. A., 1957-6 0; in charge
, U,S.D. A.
Europe an Paras ite Labora tory, Nante rre, France , 1960-6 6; Chief,
Insect
Identi ficatio n and Benef icial Insect Introd uction Instit ute,
Scienc e
and Educa tion Admin istrati on, u.s,D. A., 1972-7 3; Gradu ate
Resear ch
Profes sor,
Unive rsity of Florid a,
1973
to presen t.
Resear ch
activi ties: Taxonomy of Hetero ptera with empha sis on Pentat
omida e;
biolog y of Alaska n mosqu itoes, black flies, and punkie s; inters
pecifi c
hybrid izatio n in the genus Eusch istus (Penta tomida e);
biolog ical
contro l of insect pests - which brings me to justif icatio n
for notice
in Spheco s. I am curren tly intere sted in the role of flower
ing plants
as factor s influe ncing the abunda nce and activi ty of spheco
id and
vespoi d wasps as natura l enemie s of pests, most immed iately
-- that of
Larra bicolo r F. as an enemy of mole cricke ts."
Anthony Cliffo rd Harris
"Born 2 July 1945. Fanat ically intere sted in insect s contin
uously
since the age of 3 years. Won first prize in two world- wide
scienc
e
compe titions in the 7th. form - one for a study of geogra
phical
variat ion and evolut ion in flight less alpine weevi ls; the
other (for
the 1962 Englis h "Resea rch" compe tition) was on sand dune
beetle s.
Receiv ed first class honour s for a thesis on pompi lid wasps
(1973) .
Have concen trated on New Zealan d solita ry wasps (biosy stema
tics) for
the past 10 years.
Positi on held: Invert ebrate Zoolo gist, Otago
Museum, King Street , Duned in, New Zealan d, since 1974."
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Roy R. Snelling
"Born in Turlock, California on 30 September 1934, by the time I
was' a high school freshman I had decided to be an entomologist,
employed at a museum, working on Hymenoptera taxonomy. I never passed
through the butterfly or gaudy beetle phase; always concentrated on
Hymenoptera. A highpoint in my life took place in 1949; at a meeting
of the Pacific Coast Entomological Society I met my first, live
entomologists, and what a heady experience that was! E. 0. Essig, G.
F. Ferris, E. G. Linsley, E. S. Ross, P. D. Hurd, Jr., H. B. Leech, E.
C. Van Dyke, J. W. MacSwain and R. L. Usinger."
"Higher education at the University of Kansas was a fiasco; I was
not emotionally ready and departed after a disasterous first
semester. Returned to the west, where I worked as an entomologist for
a Mexican cotton company; then, back to California to work for USDA
and California Department of Agriculture.
I came to the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County in 1963."
"My earliest interests were in taxonomy of Polistes (which I've
never outgrown) and of various bee genera ( esp. Centris). While at
Sacramento with the California Department of Agriculture I became
involved with ants - a group I had steadfastly refused to consider and have been involved with this intriguing group ever since. My most
notable achievements, to date, include a study of the ants of Chile
(with J. H. Hunt); revision of the ant genus Myrmecocystus; a chapter
on "Classification of the Social Hymenoptera" for vol. 2 of "Social
Insects" (H. Hermann, edit.); the taxonomy, distribution and ecology
of California desert ants (with C. D. George, a report to Bureau of
Land Management).
I am presently completing a revision of the
hylaeine bees of sub-Saharan Africa and have begun a revision of the
bee genus Nomada in the New World (a joint project with P. H.
Timberlake and G. E. Bohart).
A revisionary study of North and
Central American Polistes is an on and off sort of thing of low
priority. I am also revising the North American harvester ants genus
Veromessor."
Ivica Radovic
"I was born on 29 January 1950 at Risan near Kotor, Montenegro,
Yugoslavia. There I finished primary and secondary school and in 1968
enrolled at the Faculty of Sciences in Belgrad, Dept. of Biology.
During my studies I was especially interested in Zoology and I
graduated from the Faculty in July 1972. After graduating I became a
teaching assistant for Comparative Morphology and Systematics of
Animals in the Institute of Zoology, Department of Biology, Faculty of
Sciences in Belgrad. I finished post graduate studies with the Animal
Ecology group of the same Faculty.
In 1976 I wrote my M.S. thesis
"Morphological characteristics of living forms of digger wasps
(Sphecidae) with special emphasis on adaptive changes of fore leg
structure and the sting". The results of the thesis were reported at
the VIII Assembly of Entomologists of Yugoslavia."
"My main research interest is with the comparative morphology,
taxonomy, and ecology of the Sphecidae. I also work with Prof. Dr. M.
Krunic on ecophysiological research of cold hardiness of insects, and
I have published papers on this research and presented reports at
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congresses and symposia."
"I was recently chosen as an associate of the Institute of
Biol~ical
Research in Belgrade.
I am also a Secretary of the
Entomologic al Society of Serbia. In December, 1978, I applied for and
subsequently was awarded a ten month grant for scientific training in
the United States from the Research Council of Serbia for the period 1
October 1979 to 1 August 1980.
I am now at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington DC where my advisor is Dr. A. S. Menke of
the Systematic Entomology Laboratory, USDA.
I am conducting a
comparative morphologic al and phylogeneti c analysis of the Sphecoidea
and Apoidea, with special reference to the sting apparatus, leg
structure, mouth parts, and wings."
Lynn Siri Kimsey
"I was born February 1, 1953, and grew up in the San Francisco Bay
area in Califomia, My interest in insects first began when I was
given a butterfly net at the age of five. In high school my interests
moved to marine invertebrat es, especially pycnogonids and isopods.
During this time I worked as a professiona l SCUBA diver in the sui!IDer
for Sea Grant funded research projects in San Diego, Califomia. My
college career started at the University of California at San Diego in
1971 where I pursued my interest in marine biology. The curriculum
proved unsatisfacto ry so I
transferred to
the University of
Califomia, Davis, where I have been ever since. Here my interest in
insects returned and I received a B.S. in Entomology in 1974. Because
of my interest in systematics and because Dr. R. M. Bohart was at
Davis I pursued the Ph.D. there under his guidance. My thesis was a
revision of the euglossine bee genus Euplusia. I am still working on
the behavior and physiology of these bees. Most of this research was
conducted in Panama during the summer, beginning in 1974.
My
principle interests lie with the taxonomy and behavior of the
Sphecidae, Pompilidae and Chrysididae . Currently I am working on a
world revision of the Chrysididae in a postdoctora l position at U.C.,
Davis, and job hunting."

Dates of Publication
The important early paper by Lepeletier and Brulle entitled
"Monographi e du genre Crabro,
de la famille des Hymenoptere s
fouisseurs" (Ann. Soc. Ent. France 3:683-810) is usually cited as
1834, occasionally as 1835. Mick Day of the British Museum in a
recent letter to Menke has conclusively demonstrated that 1835 is the
correct date. The BM copy of the journal has its original wrappers
intact. The Lepeletier and Brulle paper was in part 4 of vol. 3 ( pp.
654-825 + lv-cvi). On page xciii it says "Membres recus depuis le 1
Janvier, 1835, jusqu' au 15 Mars sui vant". A note inserted in this
volume says "post March 1835".
Several hundred copies of volumes 1 & 2 of the new "Catalog of
Hymenoptera in America North of Mexico" were distributed by the u. s.
Government Printing Office in mid 1979 (mailing date was June 5 for
vol. 1, July 13 for vol. 2). Thus, these are the da tea of publication
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for the two volumes. Copies of the correct ed Catalog (see Sphecos
were mailed in November to hymeno pterists around the world.

1~4)

Hym enop tera Catalog Availability
Curren tly the Catalog is out of print, e. g., the U. S. Government
Printin g Office does not have copies for sale. However, additio nal
copies of the Catalog will be printed so that people will be able to
purchas e it, possib ly as early as Februa ry, 1980. The three volumes
(Volu111e 3, the index, has not yet been publish ed) will be availab le
fro~~~ the Superin tenden t of Documents,
Government Printin g Office ,
Washington DC 20402, at the followi ng prices:
Vol, 1, Symphyta and Apocri ta (Paras itical, pp. i-xvi +
Stock number 047-001-00139-7 ••.•••• ••••••• •.•••• us
Vol. 2, Apocri ta (Acule ata), pp. i-xvi + 1199-2209
Stock number 047-001 -00140- 1. ....... ....... ..... us
Vol. 3, Indexes , pp. i-xxx + 2211-2735
Stock number 047-001-00138-9 ....... ....... ...... US

1-1198
$30.00
$28.00
$20.00

The catalog is not availab le gratis or as an exchange item frcm
the Smiths onian. Individ uals may wish to purchas e either Volume 1 or
Volume 2 depending upon their special ized interes ts, but Volume 3 will
be indispe nsable.

More errata - Sphecid Wasps of the World
p. 463, LC, 1 16 from bottom of page: fig. 146 is correc t
p. 559, Fig. 184 C: dewitz ii is correc t
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